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Abstract 

Introduction: Adolescence is very dynamic phase in life and if child is not able to cope up with the changes then the effects 
on health are lifelong. Evidence supporting role of holistic/ comprehensive sexuality education empowering children in this 
coping process is present. But still the controversies exists in all countries about either acceptance, content or delivery of the 
sexuality education. To make curriculum more acceptable, engaging and effective, it is very important to take into 
consideration adolescent’s perspective. In present study, we tried to understand felt need of adolescents about sexuality 
education. Objective: To understand need for sexuality education. Methods: The methods used were question box, self-
administered questionnaire, and name the organs in blank human figure activity all in different set of students. Results: 48% 
questions were to seek scientific information but extent was up to enquiring about sex toys.12% about emotional changes, 
11% about cultural norms,9% about romantic relationship and 6% to clear myths. The basic knowledge about human body, 
pubertal changes was poor, more so in girls. The attitude towards pubertal changes was mostly negative in girls, curious in 
boys. The inhibition in mentioning reproductive system organs was significant in both, indicating attitude. 98% were willing 
to have correct knowledge about the pubertal changes and effects on life. Conclusion: The comprehensive sexuality 
education is unmet need in India. Taking into consideration perspective of adolescents, it should contain scientific knowledge 
and other relevant topics. 
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Introduction 
Sexual health is an important aspect of human health 
which includes but is not limited to reproductive health. 
Along with physical element, it involves psychological, 
emotional and social elements to a significant extent. It is 
not only about preventing STDs and unwanted 
pregnancies but a positive outlook towards sexuality. (1, 
2) Social element is one which controls basic and natural 
instinct in human sexuality about nudity, privacy, rules of 
sexual practices and other ‘values’ associated with 
reproductive organs, making it different than other 
animals. This fact emphasizes the need for sexuality 
education to those going to be sexually active in near 
future. These values vary according to age, gender, 
beliefs, religion, culture, norms in society and individual 

experiences and need to be taught in culturally 
appropriate way.    
According to definition by WHO sexuality education is 
“Learning about cognitive, emotional, social, interactive 
and physical aspects of sexuality. It gradually equips and 
empower children and young people with information, 
skills and positive values to understand and enjoy their 
sexuality, have safe and fulfilling relationships and take 
responsibility for their own and other people’s sexual 
health and wellbeing” (3) 
  In western countries, need of sexuality education is well 
accepted since long, but the disagreements among policy 
makers and service providers and adolescents about 
content and approach about expected outcome is 
continued.(3,4,5) Whatever is the content and 
theapproach, it is usually decided by the adults, without 
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considering the needs of children receiving it.(2,6,7) There 
is need to improve upon both, content and approach. The 
sexuality education should go beyond biological 
information about reproductive organs and ways to 
prevent risk behaviors. It should take into consideration 
need of children and youth.(5,8) 
 In 1989, United Nations Convention on Rights of Child 
(CRC) mentioned that it is duty of governments to protect 
best interests of children. CRC was ratified by India in 
1992. In 1994, at United Nations International conference 
on population and development, India was one of 
signatories to accept need of formal education affirming 
sexual and reproductive rights of adolescents and young 
people and was supposed to provide free and compulsory 
comprehensive sexuality education to adolescents.(9,10) 
 In India, we have a major chunk of total adolescent 
population. They are exposed to different cultures 
through social media leading to change in attitude 
towards sexuality and can easily obtain any information 
with help of internet. Visiting porn sites is reported as a 
method used to get information by boys.(11) Evidence 
says that significant events of rape and sexual abuse are 
there but go unreported because of ignorance or 
stigma.(12) The revised AEP program is prepared with 
good intention to bring uniformity in life skill education, 
but language is vague and confusing leading to exclusion 
of children not confirming with stereotypes of society. 
Implementation of this program is optional, the topics 
with which teachers are not comfortable are getting 
omitted leading to ineffectiveness.(13,14) To ensure 
acceptability of curriculum by policy makers, parents, 
teachers, children and society at large, it should be age 
appropriate, medically accurate, should include topics 
relevant to stakeholders according to their age and 
existing knowledge and should be delivered in culturally 
appropriate way. The attitude of learners towards the 
topic is very important. Adequate training of educators 
and safe environment are other aspects improving 
effectiveness. 

Aims & Objectives 

1. To understand need for sexuality education 
2. To understand the questions in minds of adolescents 

about pubertal changes 
3. To evaluate their  knowledge on this subject before 

intervention 
4. To know their attitude about these changes 

Material & Methods 

Question Box: In order to decide extent of knowledge to 
be given in module to be culturally appropriate and thrust 
areas of contents, questions were collected from 
students.  
Knowledge test of students:  Validated structured 
questionnaire was given to them to assess their 
knowledge. 

Attitude test by human figure activity: A blank human 
figure was given to them and they were asked to name the 
organs they know in the body by putting arrow at their 
place.  
All the above activities were carried out just before the 
sessions on sexuality which were planned in various 
schools in different sets of students. These were 
anonymous & only the gender of participant was 
mentioned in 2 and 3. Their participation was voluntary. 
Ethics committee approval, consent of principal and 
parents was obtained. 

Results  

Question Box: Out of total 864 students from 9 schools 
which included State & CBSE board, 404 questions were 
collected & their content analysis was done. (Figure 1). 
Content analysis (Figure 2) showed maximum questions 
seeking scientific information. The range included 
questions from simple information to sex toys and sexual 
abuse also. More questions related with culture were 
from girls. 
Student’s Knowledge survey: 302 students participated in 
the survey. The response of females was significantly less 
in mentioning names of body parts. Very few mentioned 
specific changes like menstruation/ masturbation, breast 
development. Shame in female and curiosity in male were 
predominant emotions but majority were confused, 
reflecting need to work on emotions. Both male and 
female were experiencing the changes but negative 
emotions were significantly more in females. Expressed 
need for sexuality education was same for both Human 
Figure Activity with respect to reproductive system 365 
students participated in this activity. The results indicate 
very poor comfort level of students mentioning organs of 
reproductive system irrespective of gender. (Table 1) 

Discussion  

A. Question Box-  
Maximum (48%) questions were seeking scientific 
information about physiological changes occurring during 
puberty, concept about gender. The questions ranged 
from simple information about menstruation/ 
masturbation to availability of sex toys. Frequency with 
which simple questions were asked indicates that the 
knowledge level is poor and there is conflict about cultural 
values. It also pointed towards existence of myths mostly 
because of inaccurate knowledge. Content of the training 
module should be such that it addresses the existing 
doubts. Health care providers are also aware that there is 
inadequate knowledge about sexuality and related 
problems in adolescents leading tomaladjustment.(15) 
     The content of questions was reflection of struggle 
going on in minds of adolescents to acquire knowledge, to 
normalize changes, to cope up with emotional turbulence, 
to face sexual attraction, to solve controversies in cultural 
norms, to check accuracy of present information etc.  This 
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is also expressed in Advocacy manual prepared by 
MHRD.(16) 
Khubchandani et. al mentioned “Questions asked by cross 
section of children should be considered as proxy measure 
of children’s need”.(17) So the ‘Question Box’ could act as 
base on which contents of module were prepared in a 
culturally appropriate manner. In this study, maximum 
number of questions were on body structure and 
function, followed by their own behavioural changes 
followed by cultural controversies about male female 
attraction. Very few questions were about contraception, 
use of condom and about sexual activity The non-
governmental organization (NGO) running help line for 
sexuality related issues in India (TARSHI), after analyzing 
>60,000 calls, commented that ‘people of all ages seek 
information about sexual anatomy and physiology’.(18) 
On the other hand, in a study of three national surveys on 
patterns and trends in sources of information about sex 
among young people in United Kingdom (UK) it was found 
that maximum questions young people have are about 
sexual activity, then about contraception and very few 
had questions about body structure and function. This 
difference may be because sexuality education has been 
part of the school curricula in the UK for several years.(19) 
Such differences underline the need for culturally 
appropriate training module development.  
In Module 2 prepared by Ministry of Human Resource 
Development (MHRD), along with National Council of 
Educational Research and Training (NCERT) for 
Adolescence Education Programme (AEP), it is mentioned 
that the activity of question box is helpful for students as 
well, because it gives them a platform to ask questions 
about sensitive topics in anonymous manner. For 
educators it gives opportunity to open discussion on any 
sensitive topic.  
It was found that collecting the questions before the 
session and reviewing them in front of school teachers 
and administrators helps to alleviate their apprehension 
about need and scope of the session. This is also 
underlined in the Module 2 by MHRD.(20) Another 
advantage of this method is that it can be a source of 
authentic information about the questions participants 
may have in mind.  Lack of basic knowledge about body 
structure and function, difference in sex and gender 
indicates the need to start from basics in India, which is 
common finding of many studies.(21,22,23) Questions 
about cultural norms, gender roles and their 
appropriateness indicate that because of globalization the 
values of young people are changing, having more effect 
of free western culture.(16) Questions regarding facts 
about menstruation and masturbation, size of organs 
indicate existence of misinformation. Many questions 
were about trans genders, homosexuality reflecting 
increasing attention on these issues in media. Questions 
about sexual abuse indicated fear of exposure and stigma. 

Questions about sex toys indicated potential influence of 
porn and peers. 
B. Survey of existing knowledge  
The questions were simple, and aimed at assessing the 
knowledge about body parts, their functions, role of 
chromosomes in formation of body and comfort in talking 
about structure and function of reproductive system. 
Association of correctness of responses with gender was 
analyzed (Table 2). Association of gender with gender with 
emotional experience to pubertal changes was also 
analyzed to understand effect of sexual socialization. 
(Table 3) Correct responses were significantly less in 
females, highlighting gender difference in sexual 
socialization of girls and boys. Rather than ignorance, it 
was lack of comfort in mentioning them. This was evident 
during session following the survey. They started giving 
correct answers once the primary inhibition was removed. 
Acceptance of one’s own sexuality is very crucial in 
digesting further scientific information.(24) 
The functions of reproductive systems are covered in 
biology textbooks. But this information is often not 
adequate to address all questions. So to seek further 
information children take help of internet.(20) Sathe et. al. 
also found that the level knowledge about their own body 
is often poor in adolescents.(21) There are several studies 
underlining the fact that knowledge about anatomy and 
physiology is inadequate amongst adolescents, which 
should be improved before they are educated in other 
aspects of sexuality.(9,13,16,21,25-29) Other part of 
survey was an attempt to understand their own 
experience of growing up. Majority of them agreed that 
they have experienced the changes but when they were 
asked to mention, very few (6.62%) mentioned about 
breast related changes, menstruation and night fall or 
masturbation. This was despite of the fact that the age of 
group addressed was such that all must have experienced 
these changes. Majority of the answers included things 
such as increase in height, change in voice, mood changes 
etc.  
Students were asked to identify emotions attached with 
these changes. Shame was pre dominant in females and 
curiosity in males but majority were confused, reflecting 
need to work on emotions. Negative emotions like shame, 
fear, disgust were significantly more in females as 
compared to positive emotions like happiness. Similar 
observations are noted in various studies.(21,30,31) 
Expression of curiosity was significant in males. Being 
curious is natural, however, if the curiosity is not satisfied 
by accurate knowledge, they are likely to find 
inappropriate ways.(32,33) One more point of concern is 
many, especially females, were not able to identify their 
emotion. There is state of confusion may be because of 
stigma, taboo associated with this natural growth unlike 
growth of other organs.(27,34) This confusion can 
adversely affect ability of decision making. Majority of the 
girls are getting information about menstruation from 
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mother, often negative messages out of concern, or no 
information.(35) Most of the times responsibility to follow 
cultural norms is given to girls. This is reflected by the fact 
that for many years, boys were kept out of sexuality 
education and in girls, sessions on menstrual hygiene 
hardly covered other aspects of Comprehensive Sexuality 
Education (CSE). Result is girls develop negative body 
image while boys are happy in adopting ‘masculine ways’ 
expected out of them by culture.(28,36) Unless a healthy 
gender attitude is developed, gender based and sexual 
violence is not likely to decrease.(37) 
The major positive finding of the survey was that 95 
%students irrespective of their gender were keen on 
having knowledge on issues related with sexuality, 
emotional management. The fact is well supported by 
many studies. (18, 21-23, 25, 38-44) Currently the demand 
for sexuality education significantly outweighs the 
supply.(43, 45) So it is pertinent to prepare module 
containing relevant information required by the 
stakeholders. 
C. Attitude test by human figure activity 
The number of students mentioning complete 
reproductive organs of both male and female was 
negligible. A few mentioned reproductive organs of their 
own sex. Considerable number mentioned organs of own 
sex but answer was incomplete. Significant numbers did 
not mention reproductive organs contrary to the fact that 
sexuality and related issues are important for them in this 
age. It is possible that there is problem in development of 
their self-conscious because of cultural norms preventing 
openness in discussion of these organs.(16) It confirmed 
our findings of previous activities which indicated that the 
inhibitions, taboos, stigma are very prominent factors 
which may cause hindrance to acquisition of accurate 
knowledge about sexuality. Unhealthy attitude can 
prevent them from making right decisions.(33) 
Development of healthy attitude and getting knowledge 
should go hand in hand to have desired effects.(16, 18, 22, 
27, 46) We should be more careful to develop this attitude 
as this has lifelong effects. It should be noted that the 
need and relevance for specific knowledge may change 
with time and culture and they can effectively choose 
from various sources of information once attitude is 
healthy. Role of parents is very crucial in this sexual 
socialization. Their training is also important to get desired 
outcome of sexuality education. Concept of Life Skill 
Education linked to sexuality is relevant and culture 
appropriate for us. At present there is some dissociation 
in implementation, the topics of sexuality education are 
isolated and optional, so there is tendency to omit them. 
The activity shows similarity to body appreciation scale 
(BAS), which gives idea about body image. It is shown that 
this self-image is related with biological changes and 
attitude towards these changes. Positive body image is 
indicator of wellbeing and satisfaction while negative 
image correlates with social physique anxiety. Such 

studies can be useful in attaining deeper insight and help 
in development of intentional choice of self-acceptance. 
(30, 31) 

Conclusion  

The comprehensive sexuality education is unmet need in 
India. Taking into consideration perspective of 
adolescents, it should contain scientific knowledge and 
other relevant topics. 

Recommendation  

Sexuality education is felt need of adolescents. It should 
go beyond anatomy & physiology &help normalizing 
sexual socialization i.e. sexual literacy. 

Relevance of the study  

There are very studies on adolescents’ perspectives on 
sexuality. This is one such exploratory study. This will help 
in designing modules for sexuality education & policy 
making 
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Tables 

TABLE 1 OVERVIEW OF RESPONCES ACCORDING TO GENDER 

  Female Male Chi-square value p-value 

Categories of Responses  Number Percentage Number Percentage 

Complete & Both Sexes 7 3.41% 2 1.19%     

Complete But Only Own Sex  20 9.75% 12 7.14%     

Incomplete 42 20.50% 25 14.88%     

Not Mentioned  136 66.34% 121 72.02%   P=0.213 

Total 205 100.00% 160 100.00% 4.49 NS 

 

TABLE 2 ASSOCIATION OF GENDER WITH RESPONSES OBTAINED TO KNOWLEDGE QUESTIONS 

 

Question Response Male 
[n=185] 

Female 
[n=117] 

Total 
[n=302] 

X2 value P value Significance 

Reason why human body 
structure remains same over 
generations. 

Correct 24 21 45    

Incomplete 41 13 54 12.2 0.007 S 

Incorrect 56 25 81    

Not answered 64 58 122    

Reason why male & female 
bodies differ 

Correct 29 26 55 

3.81 

0.283 NS 

Incomplete 30 23 53   

Incorrect 69 41 110   

Not answered 57 27 84   

Difference between male & 
female bodies 

Correct 36 14 50 

16.9 

0.01 S 

Incomplete 51 18 69   

Incorrect 47 27 74   

Not answered 51 58 109   
*S= Significant, NS=Not significant 
 

TABLE 3 ASSOCIATION OF GENDER WITH EMOTIONAL EXPERIENCE TO BODY CHANGES 

Question Response Male 
[n=185] 

Female 
[n=117] 

Total 
[n=302] 

X2 P value Significance 

Are you experiencing any such 
changes in your body over year 

Yes 179 113 292  
P=0.934 NS 

No 6 4 10 0.069 

Feeling about such changes Shame 20 45 67 34.6 P<0.00001* S 

Fear 4 38 42 55 P<0.00001* S 

Disgust 4 23 27 26.9 P<0.00001* S 

Anger 1 34 35 56.9 P<0.00001* S 

Curious 50 3 53 29.6 P<0.00001* S 

Happy 39 6 45 14.4 P<0.00001* S 

Not able to 
identify 

49 60 109 19.1 P<0.00001* S 

Would like to know why these 
changes occur & how to deal 
with them  

YES 178 108 286  
P=0.212 NS NO 7 9 16 1.56 

*S= Significant, NS=Not significant 
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Figures 

FIGURE 1 CLASSIFICATION OF PRE SESSION QUESTIONS 

 
 

FIGURE 2 OVERVIEW OF CONTENTS OF QUESTIONS 
 

 

 

 
 


